Suggested Course Pathways
Workforce Access builds academic and technical skills in the context of high-growth career clusters. These are the skills that open doors—first to credentials and certifications and then to employability in family-sustaining careers.

This online program includes:

- Bridge courses based on the Integrated Basic Education and Skills Training (I-BEST) model, which combines basic skills with industry-specific technical competency instruction
- A soft-skills course for developing the interpersonal skills critical for success in any workplace
- A basic math course that prepares learners for higher-level training, postsecondary education, or entry-level careers

Whether they’re training for a first career or re-training for a new one, learners need course pathways that make sense for them. With Workforce Access, you can customize training plans for every learner in your center.

See our suggested course pathways to get started today.
Manufacturing

Bridge to Careers in Manufacturing

Transitions Math

Tools for Workplace Success

Introduction to Industrial Maintenance
Information Technology:
Networking

Bridge to Careers in IT: Computer Fundamentals
Transitions Math
Tools for Workplace Success
Bridge to Careers in IT: Networking

McGraw Hill Education
Information Technology: CyberSecurity

Bridge to Careers in IT: Computer Fundamentals

Transitions Math

Tools for Workplace Success

Bridge to Careers in IT: Security
Transportation, Distribution, and Logistics

Bridge to Careers in TDL
Transitions Math
Tools for Workplace Success
Introduction to Supply Chain Management
Business Management & Administration

Bridge to Careers in Business Management & Administration

Transitions Math

Tools for Workplace Success

Microsoft Office Specialist: Word 2010
Hospitality & Tourism

- Bridge to Careers in Hospitality & Tourism
- Transitions Math
- Tools for Workplace Success